
   
 

   
 

 
From Neil O’Brien MP 

  Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Primary Care and Public Health  
39 Victoria Street 

  London 
  SW1H 0EU 

  

  

  

 
Emma Whitting  
HM Senior Coroner  
Bedfordshire and Luton Coroner’s Service  
Coroner’s Office  
The Court House  
Woburn Street  
Ampthill  
MK45 2HX           03 March 2023 

  

Dear Ms Whitting,  

 

CORONER REPORT TO PREVENT FUTURE DEATHS: HARPER MARIE DENTON 

 

Thank you for your letter of 15 September 2022 to the Secretary of State for Health and 
Social Care, about the death of Harper Denton.  I am replying as Minister with 
responsibility for Health and Secondary Care and I thank you for the additional time 
allowed.      

Firstly, I would like to say how deeply saddened I was to read of the circumstances of 
Harper’s death.  I can appreciate how distressing her death must be for those who knew 
and loved her, and I offer my heartfelt condolences.  It is vital that we take the learnings 
from what happened to Harper to prevent future deaths.     

I am aware that the Police, as well as, the Home Office have responded to you directly on 
the relevant matters of concern.  Therefore, this response focuses solely on your concern 
related to safeguarding assessments.  

Health visitors and school nurses as leaders of the Healthy Child Programme have a vital 
role in keeping children safe.  They work with their teams and partners to support local 
safeguarding arrangements. We are currently updating a set of resources for health visitor 
and school nurse-led services. This includes emphasising the importance for children who 
may have additional needs to complete an assessment of family relationships and 
chronology of events to identify strengths and vulnerabilities. These are due to be 
published shortly.  

The Child Safeguarding Practice Review Panel has highlighted evidence and challenges 
to consider in their report on safeguarding children under 1 from non-accidental injury by 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 




